SOUTH CHICAGO
LEAD AGENCY

Claretian Associates

COMMON AGENDA

South Chicago will become
a trauma-informed/traumasensitive community
dedicated to supporting a
culture of care for those
who have been impacted by
violence.

BOLD GOAL By 2020,
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South Chicago will engage
youth ages 8–26 to improve
the safety of the community
by reducing assault, battery,
criminal sexual assault and
homicide each by 5%

The South Chicago
Neighborhood Network is
currently compromised of
approximately 20 community
stakeholders who include
local block club members,
nonprofit organizations, law
enforcement and higher
education institutions. United
Way partnered with Claretian
Associates, a faith-based
community development
organization, as the backbone
organization for the network.

LOOKING BACK
South Chicago is one of Chicago’s 16 lakefront
neighborhoods. Located 10 miles south of downtown, the
burgeoning neighborhood was established during the 1893
World’s Fair as many immigrants were drawn to Chicago,
the fastest growing city in America, to experience the fair.
The neighborhood’s population peaked in the 1950s as
many residents worked in the local US Steel mill, a 600acre plant employing more than 20,000 people. The plant
and the neighborhood were viewed as critical to Chicago
because they provided the steel used to build many
Chicago skyscrapers, including the iconic Willis (Sears)
Tower and the Hancock Building.
South Chicago is known for its parks and open spaces
such as the 22-acre, multi-use Bessemer Park, designed by
renowned late-19th century landscape architect Frederick
Law Olmsted. In addition, you will find Steelworkers Park,
a 16-acre lakefront park, named after the US Steel mill.
The plant was shuttered in 1992, triggering a population
decline in the neighborhood and negatively impacting
the local economy. However, the City of Chicago and
community organizations are championing ambitious
redevelopment plans. After a quarter-century of sitting
idle, New SouthWorks, a 440-acre mixed-use development,
was announced in 2017.
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SOUTH CHICAGO BY-THE-NUMBERS
Total
Population

31,000

Median Household
Income (2010)

33,100

$

Adults with high school diploma............................................................ 49%

Rate of home ownership......................................................................... 31%

Adults with college degree...................................................................... 23%

Poverty Rate.............................................................................................. 31%
Extreme Poverty Rate.............................................................................. 16%

Chicago
Public Schools

6

4

Major Healthcare
Facilities

Students enrolled.................................................................................... 3,370

Mental Health Providers................................................................................2

Student transfer rate................................................................................ 25%

Federally Qualified Healthcare Centers.......................................................2

Student homelessness rate................................................................... 6.5%

Neighborhood Network
Partner Agencies

17

21%

Unemployment
Rate

Focused on Education Services................................................................ 10

Top 5 employment sectors

Focused on Financial Stability Services ....................................................1

Health care................................................................................................. 19%

Focused on Health Services........................................................................ 4

Education................................................................................................... 13%

Focused on Safety Net Services ................................................................ 2

Administration........................................................................................... 10%
Retail trade................................................................................................. 10%
Accommodation and food service............................................................8%

LOOKING FORWARD
The South Chicago Neighborhood Network reexamined
and refined their Bold Goal using the ResultsBased Accountability framework, and recruited and
engaged 15 partner agencies. The Network is moving
toward their bold goal of improving the safety of the
community by reducing domestic and gun violence. In
collaboration with 6 public schools within the network—
Coles, Hoyne, Thorpe, Earhart, Bowen and Warren—
Claretian Associates provided trauma-informed training
for CPS staff and parents and CPS safe passage
workers (6 conducted so far). The network also hosted
United for the Holidays, a coat drive and resource fair
facilitated by United Way of Metro Chicago, which
serviced 100 families. All in all, 480 coats, 600 toys,
over 100 hats and gloves, and 650 gift cards were
provided to families in South Chicago.

Other South Chicago Neighborhood Network
highlights include:
 Offered ACEs training to 177 Chicago Public School teachers
and safe passage workers
 Hosted Café Talk sessions to discuss trauma in the community
 Held First Responders training to teach residents how to provide
help and support until police and paramedics arrive after incidents
of violence
 371 people participated in trauma-informed trainings and events
 228 people increased their awareness of trauma-informed practices
 Created new play spaces, including a playground and a pop-up
Play Streets installation
 Hosted corporate partners and individual donors for community tour
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